Caza Gold Corp Information Available through S&P Capital IQ’s Market
Access Program
_____________________________________________________________________
Vancouver, Canada – April 18, 2012 – Greg Myers, CEO and President of Caza Gold Corp. (CZY:
TSX‐V, FSE: CZ6, and CZGDF: OTC Pink Sheets), is pleased to announce that its company
information is available via S&P Capital IQ’s Market Access Program. This program is an
information distribution service that enables subscribing publicly traded companies to have
their corporate information disseminated to users of S&P Capital IQ’s MarketScope Advisor.
The company information to be made available through this program includes share price,
volume, dividends, shares outstanding, company financial position, and earnings. MarketScope
Advisor is an Internet‐based research engine used by more than 100,000 investment advisors. A
public version of the site is available at http://advisor.marketscope.com
In addition, information about companies in S&P Capital IQ’s Market Access Program will be
available via the firm’s Stock Guide database, which is distributed electronically to virtually all
major quote vendors. As part of the program, a full description of Caza Gold Corp. will also be
published in the Daily News section of Standard Corporation Records, a recognized securities
manual for secondary trading in up to 38 states under their Blue Sky Laws.
Caza Gold Corp. is a growth‐oriented gold exploration company listed on the TSX‐V: CZY, FSE:
CZ6, and OTC Pink Sheet: CZGDF. The Company is focused on the acquisition and exploration of
strategic gold properties in Nicaragua and Mexico. The Company is an experienced gold and
mineral exploration company that is one of the largest landholders in the highly prospective, yet
largely undeveloped, country of Nicarauga, with additional properties in the mining rich country of
Mexico. Caza Gold Corp is dedicated to discovering gold, defining deposits, and developing value.
Company information distributed through the Market Access Program is based upon
information that S&P Capital IQ considers to be reliable, but neither S&P Capital IQ nor its
affiliates warrant its completeness or accuracy, and it should not be relied upon as such. This
material is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any security or
other financial instrument.
About S&P Capital IQ
S&P Capital IQ, a brand of the McGraw‐Hill Companies (NYSE:MHP), is a leading provider of
multi‐asset class data, research and analytics to institutional investors, investment advisors and
wealth managers around the world. We provide a broad suite of capabilities designed to help
track performance, generate alpha, identify new trading and investment ideas, and perform risk
analysis and mitigation strategies. Through leading desktop solutions such as Capital IQ, Global
Credit Portal and MarketScope Advisor desktops; enterprise solutions such as S&P Securities
Evaluations, Global Data Solutions, and Compustat; and research offerings including Leveraged
Commentary & Data, Global Market Intelligence, and company and fund research, S&P Capital
IQ sharpens financial intelligence into the wisdom today’s investors need.
Greg Myers, Ph.D. P. Geo, CEO of the Company, is the Qualified Person who reviewed and
approved the contents of this property update.
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Contacts:
For more information, please contact Bruce Korhonen at Toll Free: 1‐877‐684‐9700, tel: (604)
685‐9750, fax: (604) 685‐9744, email: bkorhonen@cazagold.com or visit our website,
www.cazagold.com

S&P Capital IQ Customer Contact:
Richard Albanese
212 438‐3647
richard_albanese@standardandpoors.com
S&P Capital IQ Media Relations Contact:
Michael Privitera
212 438‐6679
michael_privitera@standardandpoors.com
"Neither TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in
the policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of
this release."

CAUTIONARY DISCLAIMER – FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS
Certain statements contained herein constitute "forward‐looking statements" within the
meaning of the United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All statements
that are not historical facts, including without limitation statements regarding future estimates,
plans, objectives, assumptions or expectations of future performance, are "forward‐looking
statements". We caution you that such "forward‐looking statements" involve known and
unknown risks and uncertainties, as discussed in the Company's filings with Canadian and United
States securities agencies. The Company expressly disclaims any obligation to update any
forward‐looking statements other than as required by applicable law. We seek safe harbour.

